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Objective: The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of intra-

operative targeted stretching micro breaks (TSMBs) on the experienced pain

and fatigue, physical functions, and mental focus of surgeons.

Background: Surgeons are routinely subject to mental and physical stresses

through the course of their work in the operating room. One of the factors most

contributory to the shortening of a surgeon’s career is work-related pain and

its effects on patient safety and personal relationships.

Methods: Surgeons and operating room staff from 4 medical centers rated pain/

fatigue, physical, and mental performance using validated scales during 2

operative days: 1 day without implementing TSMB, the other including stand-

ardized (1.5 to 2 minutes) guided TSMB at appropriate 20 to 40-minute intervals

throughout each case. Case type and duration were recorded as were surgeon pain

data before and after each procedure and at the end of the surgical day. Individual

body part pre/postdiscomfort difference was modeled, controlling for clinical

center. Random coefficient mixed models accounted for surgeon variability.

Results: Sixty-six participants (69% men, 31% women; mean 47 years)

completed 193 ‘‘non-TSMB’’ and 148 ‘‘TSMB’’ procedures. Forty-seven

percent of surgeons were concerned that musculoskeletal pain may shorten

their career. TSMB improved surgeon postprocedure pain scores in the neck,

lower back, shoulders, upper back, wrists/hands, knees, and ankles. Operative

duration did not differ (P> 0.05). Improved pain scores with TSMB were

statistically equivalent (P> 0.05) for laparoscopic and open procedures.

Surgeons perceived improvements in physical performance (57%) and mental

focus (38%); 87% of respondents planned to continue TSMB.

Conclusions: Many surgeons are concerned about career-ending or limiting

musculoskeletal pain. Intraoperative TSMB may represent a practical, effec-

tive means to reduce surgeon pain, enhance performance, and increase mental

focus without extending operative time.
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E xcess physical and cognitive work load, poor work/life balance,
and pain/fatigue lead to work-related injury and burnout.1–8

Work-related pain is present in up to 87% of surgeons8 and burnout
is reported in up to 40%.9 Both have been implicated as potential
patient safety hazards.10 With the increasing complexities of oper-
ative procedures and the current climate of surgical practice, sur-
geons are at a greater risk of work-related injury and burnout than
ever before. Surgeons increasingly find themselves with a growing
workload and little prospect of relief. A most important factor in the
shortening of surgeon career longevity is work-related pain.1–8

Efforts to elucidate evidence-based solutions have met with limited
success and produced a paltry arsenal to combat this growing
pandemic among surgeons.

There is little doubt that the practice of surgery has evolved its
provision of patient benefits through minimally invasive surgery
(MIS).11 Practitioners performing MIS cases on a regular basis will
be subject, however, to deleterious ergonomic risks irrespective of
age, experience, gender, height, or handedness.8 The physical
stresses of performing MIS stem from a lack of direct visual or
physical access to target anatomy, reduction in degrees of freedom,
the fulcrum effect, and poorly designed tools, all creating awkward
working postures and a limiting 2-dimensional view of the operative
field.8

The amplified physical and cognitive workload of MIS and its
associated injuries has been well characterized in numerous stud-
ies.8,12–17 Common approaches to counter the physical and cognitive
challenges of surgery have arisen through the study and proposed
implementation of ergonomic practices demonstrated to reduce
fatigue, strain, and injury. To date, these have had a little impact
on a surgeon-perpetuated culture that fosters self-sacrifice in the care
of patients while facing indifferently the possibilities of injury to the
surgeon.18

Recent efforts in the field have shed light on ergonomic
strategies to mitigate pain, during both open and MIS. One of the
earliest ergonomic studies focused on the discipline of surgery was
conducted by Berguer et al19 to assess motion in the axial skeleton of
surgeons during MIS vs open surgery. Head and back positions
(normal, bent, twisted) were identified and analyzed during live
surgeries as well as simulated exercises. The authors reported
surgeons’ head, neck, and axial spine to be in a more erect, static
position during laparoscopic procedures than open procedures.
Moreover, participants exhibited a forward shifted center of gravity
during performance of MIS. Their study concluded that the ram-
ifications of such static posture and forward center of gravity in the
performance of MIS can translate to immediate musculoskeletal
strain, compromised task performance, and potential chronic injury.

Throughout these studies, physical interventions—in the form
er Health, Inc. All rights reserved.

of regular breaks to disrupt static postures, improve physical
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function, and maintain mental focus—have been proposed as poten-
tial means to protect surgeons and patients. The implementation of
mandatory breaks to counter fatigue, reduce errors, and ensure safety
has been a valuable strategy employed in many demanding fields,
including air traffic control, simultaneous interpretation, computer
science, and professional mountain climbing.20–22 Only a few such
studies on the impact of intraoperative pauses for the sake solely of
rest and refocusing the surgeon and surgical team have been pub-
lished.18

Our effort then has been concentrated on increasing knowl-
edge regarding how implementation of imposed breaks affects work-
related pain and mental focus for surgeons. We developed
standardized ‘‘targeted’’ stretching micro breaks (TSMBs) and con-
ducted a multicenter intervention to study their impact. Our study
aims were to (1) quantify the physical strains posed during practice of
open and MIS while characterizing their impact on the professional
and personal lives of surgical practitioners, and (2) determine how
micro breaks with stretch exercises affected pain, physical function,
and mental focus of surgeons performing procedures.

METHODS

Study Design
This institutional review board-approved, prospective multi-

center study was held at 4 sites: Anne Arundel Medical Center,
Annapolis, MD; Mayo Clinic Rochester, Rochester, MN; Carolinas
Medical Center, Charlotte, NC; and University of Louisville Medical
Center, Louisville, KY. The 66 participants were academic and
private practice surgeons, surgical trainees (fellows and residents),
or surgical assistants (physician assistants and nurse assistants). A
1-sequence crossover study design was used. Surgeons participated
for 1 day without the intervention and then 1 day with. There was
approximately a week between measurements.

Assessment Tools
To prevent operative flow disruptions, maintain patient safety,

and maximize surgeon participation, data were collected at 4 differ-
ent time points: baseline, including demographics before any oper-
ative day; during an operative day without intervention (control);
followed by an operative day with intervention; and at the conclusion
of the TSMB study (see Figure, Supplemental Digital Content 1,
http://links.lww.com/SLA/A978, which illustrates our enrollment
process).

Participant demographic data were collected by members of
the research team regarding gender, age, height, weight, hand
dominance, exercise habits, specialty, and the 3 procedures most
commonly performed by each participant. Operative volume was
assessed by years of experience, mean operative days per week, and
mean number of cases per operative day.

Baseline assessment quantified pain associated with surgical
practice and its impact on professional and personal lives. Details
were elicited on physical discomfort after performing surgery; length
of time between start of surgery and start of pain; duration of pain;
and affected musculoskeletal regions (eg, neck, shoulders, upper
back) in order of severity. Practitioners were asked to rank strategies
used to counter pain from the following options: changing position,
taking a break, adjusting the surgical field, using a step stool to adjust
height, changing instruments, getting treatment, taking time off
operating, ignoring it, or other.

Additional questions focused on the impact of pain on posture,
visualization, balance, mobility, concentration, reaching for objects,
lost work days, stamina as well as worst pain experienced in the last
24 hours and whether it interfered with sleep and personal relation-
 Copyright © 2016 Wolters Klu

ships. Finally, practitioners were asked whether they were concerned
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their pain would limit their ability to perform surgery in the future.
Each participant rated pain/fatigue, physical and mental perform-
ance, and task load using surveys based on the validated Nordic
Musculoskeletal23 questionnaire, the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration Task Load Index (NASA-TLX),24 and the
Surgery Task Load Index (SURG-TLX)25 during 2 operative days, 1
during which they implemented TSMBs and the other in which they
did not. Case type and duration were recorded as were surgeon pain
data before and after each procedure and at the end of the surgical
day. Individual body part pre/postdiscomfort difference was ana-
lyzed, controlling for clinical center.

Control: Non-TSMB Surgical Day
For each operation, a member of the research team was present

in the operating room to collect data. A pre-surgery questionnaire on
body part discomfort, pain, and fatigue was given at the start of the
surgical day. Then, a questionnaire with these same metrics was
completed at the end of each surgery within the surgical day.

Intervention: TSMB Surgical Day
For each operation, a member of the research team was

present in the operating room to keep track of time, collect data,
and notify the surgeon when TSMB exercises were to be performed.
The surgeon decided on best timing to pause and perform the
designed exercises.

A standardized (1.5 minutes) TSMB at appropriate 20 to 40-
minute intervals throughout each case targeted the neck, shoulders,
upper back, lower back, wrists, hands, knees, and ankles. Five
standardized exercises were used: neck flexion, extension and lateral
rotation (see Figures, Supplemental Digital Contents 2 to 5, http://
links.lww.com/SLA/A978, which demonstrate neck exercises);
backward shoulder rolls with chest stretch (see Figures, Supple-
mental Digital Contents 6 and 7, http://links.lww.com/SLA/A978,
which demonstrate shoulder exercises); upper back and hand stretch
(see Figure, Supplemental Digital Contents 8, http://links.lww.com/
SLA/A978, which demonstrates the back and hand stretch); low back
flexion and extension (see Figures, Supplemental Digital Contents 9
and 10, http://links.lww.com/SLA/A978, which demonstrate low
back exercises) with gluteus maximus squeezes; forefoot and heel
lifts for lower extremity and ankle stretches (see Figures, Supple-
mental Digital Contents 11 and 12, http://links.lww.com/SLA/A978,
which demonstrate foot and ankle exercises). Each was designed to
be performed within 120 seconds easily while maintaining sterile
technique.

On the day of surgery, the procedure, technical approach (open
vs MIS), procedure duration, and number of exercise breaks during
each, when applicable, were recorded. Additional intraoperative data
collected included pain immediately before, during, and after each
operative case in the following anatomic regions: neck, shoulders,
upper back, lower back, arms, wrists, hands, legs, knees, ankles, and
feet. Following the surgery, participants ranked the anatomic regions
in decreasing order of discomfort. They were asked to rate the
following for each case: complexity, mental and physical demand,
degree of difficulty, and environmental distractions. In addition, they
were asked whether TSMB helped their physical function and mental
focus. Finally, participants were asked whether they wanted to
incorporate TSMB in their operating routines.

Data Analysis
A visual analog scale was used to quantify participant

responses when applicable. Responses were calculated as mean
values, percentages of total respondents, or according to ranked
options. All percentage calculations were rounded to the nearest
wer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.

whole number.
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A major outcome was change in self-reported pain from the
beginning of the day to the end of the final procedure, controlling for
the total number of minutes spent operating during the day. We
calculated change as pain at the end of day minus beginning of day.

Linear mixed models were used to test for an association
between pain and the targeted micro breaks intervention. Random
intercepts for surgeons, with surgeons nested in clinical site, were
used to account for 2 days per surgeon. Complete case analysis was
used for each body part; surgeons not providing self-reported
pain data on both days for a certain body part were excluded from
that body part analysis. Statistical significance was set at 0.05
(Bonferroni adjustment for measurement on 11 body parts).

Pain score analysis results were analyzed and reported per
operative case per surgeon. Survey responses with regard to surgeon
opinions were reported per surgeon.

RESULTS

Preliminary Survey
Sixty-six participants took part: 61 attending surgeons, 1 MIS

fellow, 1 general surgical resident, 2 nurse assistants, and 1 physician
assistant. Participants represented a variety of specialties, including
general/MIS, colorectal, orthopedics, hepatobiliary, urology, and
obstetrics/gynecology. Participants’ mean age and BMI were 47 years
and 26 kg/m2, respectively; 69% were men and 31% were women. The
majority (80%) reported exercising >4 times/week. Overall, mean
operative experience was 13 years with open surgery and 10 years with
laparoscopic surgery. Seventy-four percent reported operating 2 to 3
days per week and 69% performed 3 to 4 surgeries per day. Hand
dominance was reported as 87% right hand, 7% left hand, and 7%
ambidextrous. Mean glove size was 7.

Participants reported regularly experiencing pain during
 Copyright © 2016 Wolters Kluw

surgery after a mean of 81 minutes. Sixty-seven percent of

FIGURE 1. First and second most impacted anatomic regions by
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participants related they regularly felt the need to work through
their pain to complete their operative schedule. Average pain scores
were similar during open (4.6/10) and laparoscopic (4.5/10) surgery
with regions of greatest pain in decreasing order being neck, lower
back, shoulders, upper back, wrists/hands, knees, and ankles
(Fig. 1). The pain most often impacted posture (68%), stamina
(39%), mobility (31%), and concentration (31%) (Fig. 2). The least
impact was on lost work days (3.1%).

The most common strategies to counter musculoskeletal pain
were changing position (60%), taking a break (34%), adjusting some
aspect of the surgical field (29%), using a step stool to change their
height (26%), and ignoring their pain (26%). Time away from the
operating room was the least utilized strategy (4.4%). Fifteen percent
of participants had sought treatment for their pain. Figure 3 illustrates
these findings.

Participants also reported that their pain generally continues
after surgery with near 3/10 intensity and generally improves within
1 to 2 days after performing surgery. Nevertheless, when asked about
their pain in the last 24 hours, 80% reported pain and fatigue, with
both interfering to some degree (51% of the time for each) with their
personal relations and sleep. Overall, 40% of surgeons were con-
cerned that the impact of their pain would shorten their careers.

Targeted Stretch Micro Breaks (TSMB)
Participants completed a total of 341 surgeries, 193 non-

TSMB, and 148 TSMB procedures. Operative procedures spanned
a broad category of specialties but excluded cardiac and neuro-
surgery for logistical reasons (Table 1). Of the 193 non-TSMB
surgeries, 140 (73%) were open, 47 (24%) were MIS, and 6 (3%)
were robotic. Of the 148 TSMB surgeries, 98 (66%) were open, 42
(28%) were MIS, and 8 (5%) were robotic. Mean operative times
between TSMB (133 minutes) and non-TSMB (128 minutes) groups
er Health, Inc. All rights reserved.

did not significantly differ (P¼ 0.40). The mean number of stretch

pain and fatigue as voted by surgeons.
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FIGURE 2. Impact of discomfort on surgeons.

TABLE 1. Total ‘‘Non-TSMB’’ and ‘‘TSMB’’ Surgeries Performed

Frequency

Specialty Exercise None Total

Breast surgery 20 31 51
Colon and rectal surgery 6 9 15
Colorectal 1 0 1
General surgery 29 31 60
Gyn surgery 7 8 15
Gynecology 6 10 16
MIS/general/bariatric surgery 21 28 49
Ophthalmology 3 3 6
Orthopedic 2 3 5
Orthopedics 11 20 31
Otorhinolaryngology 1 3 4
Pediatric surgery. 6 6 12
Plastic surgery 2 3 5
Reproductive endo 2 1 3
Surgical oncology 3 3 6
Thoracic surgery 4 4 8
Transplant surgery 1 1 2
Trauma CC GENS 8 10 18
Urology 10 13 23
Vascular surgery 5 6 11
Total 148 193 341

MIS indicates minimally invasive surgery.
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breaks per TSMB surgery was 3, taking place every 20 minutes
(86%) or 40 minutes (14%).

Participants reported that their fatigue and pain was most
pronounced immediately after performing surgery in relation to both
TSMB and non-TSMB procedures. Nevertheless, TSMB improved
surgeon postprocedure pain scores in all anatomic regions, including
the neck, lower back, shoulders, upper back, wrists/hands, knees, and
ankles (Table 2). Anatomic regions were ranked according to benefit
from TSMB in decreasing order: neck, right wrist, right shoulder, low
back, upper back, left shoulder, left wrist, left ankle, right ankle, right
knee, and left knee (Fig. 4). Finally, TSMB and non-TSMB surgeries
were statistically equivalent with respect to complexity (P¼ 0.23),
physical demand (P¼ 0.06), mental demand (P¼ 0.49), distractions
(P¼ 0.40), and degree of difficulty of procedure (P¼ 0.43).

The benefit of TSMB was compared between open and MIS
operations. Pain scores improved with incorporation of TSMB in
both open and MIS cases for nearly all anatomic regions, including
the neck, shoulders, hands, and lower back (Table 3). MIS surgeries
with TSMB had greater improvement in knee pain than open
surgeries with TSMB (right knee, P¼ 0.03; left knee, P¼ 0.05).
Open surgeries with TSMB had greater improvement in upper back
 Copyright © 2016 Wolters Klu

pain compared to MIS with TSMB (P¼ 0.03). Overall, open and

FIGURE 3. Most popular counter strategies by surgeons
against pain and fatigue.
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MIS TSMB surgeries were statistically equivalent (P> 0.05) with
respect to score improvements in most body regions.

The majority of participants using TSMB perceived improve-
ments in physical performance (57%). Thirty-eight percent related
improved mental focus (38%). Finally, 87% of respondents wanted to
incorporate TSMB in their operating rooms in the future.

DISCUSSION

With the ever-increasing complexities of operative care and
procedures, surgeons are more subject to ergonomic risk factor
violations today than ever before. Our study sought initially to
characterize and quantify the impact of pain imposed by both
MIS and open surgery on its practitioners. The results were alarming
with surgeons reporting pain at almost 5/10 following a routine day’s
work in the operating room. Our study also highlighted the fact that
surgeons seldom seek care and often function through their pain with
minimal time away from the operating room in order to take care of
their patients. Considering these findings in the context of the
participant population and culture of surgery, it can safely be inferred
that they are likely understated. These surgeon behaviors, while
reflecting dedication to their patients, raise serious questions regard-
ing the impact of sustained levels of pain on surgeon function and
mental focus and on potential career longevity. Perhaps most import-
ant, the effects of these symptoms on the quality of care delivered to
patients must be considered and assessed.

Our study additionally revealed that surgeon pain persists
beyond the operating room to impact their personal lives, as reflected
by interruptions in relationships and sleep. These disturbances may
eventually culminate in surgeon burnout. Sleep deprivation has been
implicated as a major contributor to professional burnout.26,27 Strik-
ing the right work/life balance has been promoted as paramount in
the prevention of burnout,28 although it is often very difficult
to achieve.

The preliminary survey findings revealed individualized inter-
wer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.

ventional strategies to counter fatigue and pain in the operating room.
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TABLE 2. Comparison of Pain Scores Before and After TSMB for Individual Surgeons

No Exercise Exercise

Body part n Mean Diff SE n Mean Diff SE P

Neck 113 0.73 0.16 105 0.37 0.16 0.01
Right shoulder 112 0.60 0.13 104 �0.05 0.13 <0.001
Left shoulder 112 0.55 0.11 105 �0.04 0.11 <0.001
Right hand 112 0.23 0.11 107 �0.02 0.11 0.03
Left hand 111 0.23 0.08 104 0.04 0.07 0.03
Lower back 111 0.67 0.18 105 0.31 0.18 0.03
Upper back 113 0.29 0.09 104 0.08 0.09 0.06
Right knee 112 �0.005 0.14 104 0.002 0.13 0.96
Left knee 111 �0.006 0.14 104 �0.04 0.13 0.81
Right foot 111 0.43 0.13 106 0.26 0.12 0.15
Left foot 110 0.43 0.14 105 0.29 0.14 0.23

Comparison of body part discomfort and procedure time between no exercise and exercise days based on difference in pain scale ratings from pre- to postsurgery and adjusted by
clinical center location.

SE indicates standard error.
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The majority of participants reported using positional adjustments,
intraoperative breaks, or step stools to counter their pain. Positional
change has previously been reported in other studies as the most
prevalent counter-strategy used.17 Prior studies have also investi-
gated breaks during surgery as a way to manage fatigue, pain, and
mental stress in surgeons. Engelmann et al18 randomized surgeons to
perform operations in the conventional manner vs taking 5-minute
breaks every half hour during surgery. These breaks were simple
pauses involving no surgeon activity, thus allowing for a brief period
of rest and refocus. They found that breaks enhanced performance
and reduced fatigue, strain, pain, stress/workload hormone levels
(cortisol and testosterone), intraoperative ‘‘events,’’ and error rates
for surgeons without significant prolongation of operative times. In
another study, such interventions were investigated to determine
adverse outcomes on patient care.29 They were not found to nega-
tively affect patient care, and may have contributed to improved
communication between members of the team during breaks.

Several factors may be responsible for the dearth of prospec-
tive studies on the ergonomic hazards of surgery. One is the difficulty
of inserting research personnel into operating rooms to interrupt
operative flow and study the impact of these breaks. Such studies also
often measure subjective parameters such as pain and fatigue, which
can render any concrete assessments difficult and broad applications
 Copyright © 2016 Wolters Kluw

speculative. Finally, due to the subjective parameters and lack of an

FIGURE 4. Impact of TSMB on pain scores by anatomic site.
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extensive research background in this field, assessment tools are not
yet completely developed nor validated.

In conducting our study investigating the impact of imposed
micro breaks during surgery on surgeon function and mental focus,
we faced challenges similar to the ones just addressed. As well, at the
conclusion of our study, we had collected a vast amount of data,
including questionnaire responses, pain scores, and direct survey
questions posed to surgeons. These data had to be organized and
presented to our readers in a manner making optimal sense. Argu-
ably, to combine and present all the data per surgeon as opposed to
each body part of each surgeon for each case would offer a more blunt
and less representative presentation of the data, likely compromised
in power and lacking in more subtle findings.

We anticipated, for instance, that our particular study popu-
lation would likely understate their pain, based on the culture of
surgery, which is discouraging of personal complaints and demand-
ing of performance. Thus, although our data were statistically
analyzed, we did not depend on statistical significance alone to
confer relevance to our findings. Instead, we relied on 2 main factors
in order to assess pain improvement derived from TSMB. We used
subjects as their own controls, comparing their pain scores when they
employed TSMBs and when they did not. We additionally asked each
participant to relate their overall experience with TSMB and any
perceived benefits.

Evaluating the impact on participants who did the interven-
tional TSMB, we found that their reduced pain scores indicated they
benefited in all major anatomic regions of the body most affected by
the stresses of surgery. Performing surgery subjected all participants
to pain. When incorporated during surgery, TSMBs were determined
to diminish the impact of pain on body parts, performance, and
mental focus. This is consistent with the majority (57%) of partici-
pants relating that they derived gains in physical function from the
exercise breaks. Furthermore, 87% related they would incorporate
the practice of TSMBs into their operating room routine. Several
possibilities may account for the deficit between those who acknowl-
edged the benefits of TSMB and those who did not but still wanted to
incorporate it into their operating rooms. There may be an element of
understatement by some who benefited from TSMBs but simply did
not fully disclose that. Certain participants may have felt better with
TSMB, but not necessarily noticed improved physical function or
mental focus. Other benefits of TSMB show promise such as
er Health, Inc. All rights reserved.

improved opportunities for ‘‘cohorted’’ communication among the
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TABLE 3. The Impact of TSMB on Body Parts During Open vs MIS Surgery

Body Part Day Technique n Score D SE P

Neck Exercise MIS 36 0.26 0.27
No exercise MIS 33 0.83 0.28
Exercise Open 79 0.51 0.22
No exercise Open 101 0.62 0.22 0.22

Right shoulder Exercise MIS 36 �0.06 0.27
No exercise MIS 33 0.70 0.28
Exercise Open 79 0.06 0.22
No exercise Open 101 0.44 0.21 0.31

Left shoulder Exercise MIS 36 �0.13 0.31
No exercise MIS 33 0.79 0.31
Exercise Open 79 0.04 0.26
No exercise Open 101 0.60 0.25 0.38

Right hand Exercise MIS 36 0.24 0.19
No exercise MIS 33 0.24 0.20
Exercise Open 79 �0.02 0.15
No exercise Open 101 0.30 0.14 0.24

Left hand Exercise MIS 36 0.11 0.20
No exercise MIS 32 0.36 0.20
Exercise Open 79 0.08 0.15
No exercise Open 100 0.19 0.14 0.65

Lower back Exercise MIS 36 0.35 0.29
No exercise MIS 33 0.71 0.29
Exercise Open 79 0.15 0.23
No exercise Open 99 0.40 0.22 0.79

Upper back Exercise MIS 35 0.09 0.30
No exercise MIS 31 0.82 0.31
Exercise Open 76 0.35 0.25
No exercise Open 99 0.24 0.24 0.03

Right knee Exercise MIS 36 �0.18 0.20
No exercise MIS 33 0.40 0.21
Exercise Open 78 �0.10 0.16
No exercise Open 99 �0.26 0.15 0.02

Left knee Exercise MIS 36 �0.20 0.21
No exercise MIS 33 0.33 0.21
Exercise Open 79 �0.10 0.16
No exercise Open 99 �0.18 0.16 0.05

Right foot Exercise MIS 36 0.24 0.19
No exercise MIS 33 0.44 0.20
Exercise Open 79 0.10 0.15
No Exercise Open 100 0.10 0.15 0.46

Left foot Exercise MIS 36 0.25 0.20
No exercise MIS 33 0.45 0.21
Exercise Open 77 0.12 0.17
No exercise Open 98 0.11 0.16 0.49

MIS indicates minimally invasive surgery; SE, standard error.
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operative staff or as welcome and nondistracting levity during a
long case.

We found that TSMB benefited nearly all anatomic regions in
those performing both open and MIS. No overall difference was
found between groups. The results indicate that both open and MIS
present with unique ergonomic hazards that are responsive equally
and favorably to use of TSMB with participants in open surgery
benefitting more from improved upper back pain and those perform-
ing MIS benefitting more from improved knee pain. These findings
highlight the potential to globally benefit surgeons irrespective of
their operative approach.

Use of TSMB offers a novel, practical solution to counter the
fatigue and pain that present as seemingly inevitable ergonomic
challenges encountered by those performing surgery. Improvement
of the physical function and mental focus of surgeons through TSMB
incorporation during surgery may occur without lengthening oper-
ative times or creating distraction. A next step should undertake to
 Copyright © 2016 Wolters Klu

evolve and tailor TSMB exercises to the specific needs of the

� 2016 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
individual surgeon. Studies to assess benefits, especially long term,
and hazards of TSMB regularly integrated within surgery perform-
ance are needed. The impact of such measures on patient safety
remains to be defined. Continuing efforts to address ergonomic risk
factors and solutions will contribute in optimizing surgeons’ pro-
ductivity, well being, and longevity, all factors contributory to
maximizing patient safety in the operating room.
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